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metres higher than normal and
local parts of the A24 were
closed.  I lingered in the soggy car
park with HdS and confided that
I didn't intend to do much of this
run, and that I couldn't promise a
bon write-up.  "Why bother with
details?" he countered in witty
fashion.  We set off, up and down
soggy, foggy hill and dell. As the
pack disappeared into the fog,
your scribe returned to the car
park, to be met by the returning
Hare.  "Come and help me at the
beer stop" invited  this knight in
shining white armour.   This
provided your scribe with the
opportunity of "An Exclusive
Interview with The Hare".
Tequil'over (circa 60 years, sun
sign ?Leo) confided it hadn't been
easy.  On the previous day's recce
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he'd scattered flour beside the
river's banks,  patted happy
horses, sung a few bars of Sound of
Music....but come the dawn UGH!
The run's original shape lay 3
metres under flood water.
Manfully, and in true hash style, he
tried to swim, to save some horses
and to try and reclaim yesterday's
flour....but to no avail. His course
of action lay in GOING OUT TO
BUY MORE FLOUR and to lay a
new trail higher and higher.
Eventually, as we all know, he
resorted to wandering around
Leatherhead and chucking out
random bits of flour whenever he
found dry land.  A tragic tale I
agreed: I thought about
recommending him for a possible
Honour in the New Year's List.

The Hare's elderly Volvo took
us to the beer stop. SBJ was the
first to "run" in.  A few brave
hashers followed, swillled hot red
wine and shovelled in choccie
treats, but many missed this
excellent stop.  Indeed FRB
remarked back at the car park
"was there a beer stop?" whilst
telling me there were 2 in-trails -
one water logged and one dry. He
claimed he and 4 fellow hashers
had run in/swum in on the water
logged  trail. (But we don't all
believe what we read, do we?).

The circle was short and soggy/
foggy.  FRB gave us a sermon
from the mount punishing
Tequil'over for the run/swim.
Icepyk and T-shirt made a
welcome guest appearance.

WE WISH YOU A HASHY CHRISTMAS, WE
WISH YOU A HASHY CHRISTMAS, WE

WISH YOU A HASHY CHRISTMAS AND A
HASHY NEW YEAR
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Date 14-Dec-08

Hare Tequil’over

Venue Leatherhead

On On Chez Diana

I wish I could write (1) the
weather was idyllic and the
scenery attractive. I wish I could
write (2) your scribe is in happy
mood.  But (1) you were there
and (2) I watched "Wallander" on
the tube last night and it almost
drives one to contemplate a one
way ticket to a clinic in
Switzerland. One night earlier it
would have been "Strictly Come
Dancing" on le tube and I could
have regaled you with my opinion
on the potential winner and the
voting procedures etc.  Blah, blah
blah...but today is  Monday and
last night 's tele was "Wallander"
so TOUGH.

To start at the very
beginning...and to state the
obvious..the River Mole was 3

Sinners included: Sexy Beast's
woman for enquiring after a short
cut  having moved 10 metres out
of the car; Invisible for something
to do with block buster film
rights; some attractive lady
(forgive me: didn't catch hash
name) for wearing an Eastender
type fleece; G and T for
describing SH3 as "her Walking
Club".  Bonn Bugle broke the
cardinal rule "never follow
Gibber". She paid the price  -
accompanying him all over the
dry bits of Leatherhead whilst he
muttered (in usual fashion) about
his quest "to find a short cut". Sad
really.

And on on to the best bit....the
party at G and T's.  Everyone
was warm, well fed and watered.

We came -  we ate/drank - we
conquered. The happy and dry
cast included, Stilton, Blue Suit,
dear Ancient Mariner and Hare
Eater, Abba, Greenpeace, Short
An' with her improved back,
Chunderos with her lovely smile,
Strumpet sporting a heavy
bandage round her recently burnt
wrist,Ear Trumpet....and a host of
others.  Many thanks to all who
prepared the delicious food....and
could the cook who fried 5 kilos
of onions to accompany the
sausages...please adopt me.  Even
as I finish this, there are probably
bodies still "resting" in bushes in
G and T's garden, begging not to
be sent home or back to work.  I
simply don't know why the SH3
Committee can't persade G and T

(Continued on page 2)
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1759 28-Dec Bob the Slob / Joint with
OC H3

Warlingham

1760 04-Jan Spingo

1761 11-Jan Greenpeace and G & T

1762 18-Jan Portaloo  — Xmas Formal
Bash Weekend

Canterbury

1763 25-Jan Atalanta

Run 1758

Date 21-Dec-08

Hare Gibber

Venue Frensham

On On The Holly Bush  GU10 3BJ

OS SU847414

SSA SSA(Old) 115 E4
SSA(New) 149 J2

Scribe ‘Arfa Pint

Directions:

The Receding Hare-Line
Runs start at 11:00 sharp!

Note: website www.surreyh3.org for on-line details
Hare Raizor Info & Scribings to: onsec@surreyh3.org

Affix Stamp
 HereTo

Fast blast down A3 to Hindhead traffic lights. Turn right onto
A287 and follow to Churt. Pass through Churt and after 2
miles park on left around Green and adjacent areas in front of
St. Mary's School.

Christmas...  Xmas.... whatever....
21Dec—Jingle Bell Run. Gibber’s take-no-prisoners Xmas treat.
Dress all jingly and drive other hashers nuts with the
noise....Really!  Bells required. You will, I repeat, You WILL love it!

16-18 Jan 2009 — Christmas Party in Canterbury—Special Ghost
tour Friday, Mysterious Popeye run Sat. Three course Xmas
dinner with wine. See Portaloo (Bob Wood) 01737 842 945

to designate her home as the SH3 Clubhouse.
My work is done.   Usual accusations of slander/libel to my

solicitors at Godknowsbutplsnotabanker4pm.com.uk
On On to 2009

F O Carole
———

Never catch snowflakes with your tongue until all the birds have gone south for
the winter.

(Continued from page 1) Merry Christmas from.....
Svend and Eva (Redeye & Ratty)

Trevor and Jill (Clever Trevor  & Terminator)

Angela (Short An)

Caryl and Gerry (Mrs. G and Gibber)

Eve (Velcro)

Jo and Jerry (Bonn Bugle & Hans der Schwanz)

 who have made donations to their favorite charities instead of
enriching the Royal Mail and numerous printing companies by
sending Christmas cards to all their Hash friends.

 (If you would like to do the same, notify HdS: email
please:    onsec@surreyh3.org

——-

Little Wendy tells Santa , "I want a Barbie and G.I. Joe".

Santa looks at the little girl for a moment and says, "I thought Barbie comes

with Ken".

"No", said Wendy, "She comes with G.I. Joe, she fakes it with Ken"


